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EXERCISES:

I) and – but – because –who 

REGELN: and = und who = der/die 
but = aber because = weil

Connect the sentences: (___/8)

and       but       because       and       who       who       but       because

1. I wanted to go to the disco. My dad said “no”.
__________________________________________________________.

2. The children were happy. They wrote a good test.
__________________________________________________________.

3. We were tired. We were hungry.
__________________________________________________________.

4. In the room was Tony Sunshine. He is a singer. 
__________________________________________________________.

5. He pressed the button on the time machine. He went into the future.
__________________________________________________________.

6. Mark and Julie dressed up as ghosts. They wanted to frighten the burglars.
__________________________________________________________.

7. The children went to the police station. The policemen didn’t believe them.
__________________________________________________________.

8. The children heard a man. He wanted to steal a painting.
__________________________________________________________.

II) nicht müssen – nicht dürfen
Insert the correct form of “nicht müssen” or “nicht dürfen” (___/7)

1. The teacher said: “You _________________ forget you homework!”
2. Last week, the children ___________________ go to school, because they had holidays.
3. When Timmy was a child, he __________________ watch TV every day.
4. She _______________ help her mom in the kitchen, but she must take the dog for a walk.
5. On Sunday, I _________________ get up at 7:00 because I have no school.
6. They __________________ take the bus, because their mother took them home in her car.
7. We ____________________ to play in the garden yesterday, because it was too cold. 

Lösungen:  I) 1. but 2. because 3. and 4. ..Tony Sunshine, who is a singer. 5. and 6. because 7. but 8. …a man, who 
wanted to…
II) 1. mustn’t (aren’t allowed to) 2. didn’t have to 3. wasn’t allowed to 4. needn’t (doesn’t have to) 5. needn’t (don’t 
have to) 6. didn’t have to 7. weren’t allowed
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